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A new mural at
Dotty’s home
on Zapata

From the 2020
Board of Directors
Happy Holidays!! It has been a tough year, but hopefully you find safe ways
to spend time with the ones you love. As usual, the board has been busy!
The Annual Packet has been compiled and sent to all home-owners. Be
sure to return the two yellow pages to the office.
Please keep in mind that our rules (and California HOA law) allow political
signs to stay up for 9 days following an election (the day of the vote).
We’re working with folks from Golf Knolls and from Spring Knolls on a project
to install High-Def Security Cameras near the entrances to our community –
one on Via Princesa West and one on Via Princesa East. These cameras
could serve as an important resource for the police in investigations.
For years residents have been cajoled and encouraged to do the right thing.
And many do. But still there are those that allow their dogs to leave their
messes on other’s property. Dogs should always be encouraged to do their
business at home (outside, of course). Residents are encouraged to take
pictures of poopatrators of this disrespectful squat-and-run practice and send
them to the board. Check Henry’s article on page 5.

You Ought to Know…
Having Trouble Getting Around?
Then you are in luck! A group of ladies
from all three units has gotten together
to help. They have seen too many of
their friends suffer from being unable to
drive. While there are lots of places
people need to get to, the ladies want to
start by offering to take folks to the food
and department stores. They are also
looking for others that would like to help
them help others. If you would like to
help, or if you are in need or know of
someone who could use a lift, give
Virginia a call at (951) 348-0779.
Murrieta Library Closed, but…
You can still check out books! Go to
the Murrieta Library website, set up an
account if you don’t already have one,
search their extensive list of available
books. Make your selections and set
up a time to pick them up. It’s that easy!
Your Important Documents
Do you know where they are? Will
loved ones know how to find them if
needed? Here’s a suggestion from our
Senior Advocate, Shelby Price:

Create a Grab & Go Notebook! In a
zippered document protector place copies
of Birth Certificates, Social Security Cards,
Membership Documents, Car Ownership
Information, Life Insurance Information,
Medical Insurance Numbers & Access,
Bank Account Numbers & Access, Social
Accounts Access Passwords, Will or Trust
Info - Attorney Name, Important Contacts/
Phone Numbers, Allergies or Medical
Requirements. Be sure to add to this list
as needed.
Suggestion: Use your phone to take a
picture of each document and put it on a
thumb drive. Give those drives to as
many family members as you need.
Letting Robocalls go to Voicemail?
That’s a good way to avoid dealing with
them. But, unless you’re clearing your
voicemail messages, they’ll fill your phone
to capacity preventing anyone else from
being able to leave you a message. Be
sure to clear all those old messages!
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Other Volunteers

From the Treasurer

WSK Board Meeting

Activities
Sherry Tatar
951-536-4604

WSK HOA Financials as of

Audit Committee
Woody Smith
951-760-6133

Operating Account:
Reserve Checking:
Reserve Savings:

$ 48,060
$ 94,597
$ 134,442

Clubhouse Rental
Marsha Brinker
951-219-3691

Total Balance:

$ 277,099

Emergency Prep
Jim Francis
951-440-2215
Library
Pierce & Norma Box
951-696-1070
Newsletter
Glenn Ingraham
951-642-2897

Senior Advocate
Shelby Price
951-461-7557
Website
James Sebring
760-294-1122
Welcoming Committee
Judy Raleigh
480-202-3009
Your Name Here
XXX-XXX-XXXX
Yard Maintenance Com.
Shirley Sebring
760-522-9262

Murrieta Senior Center
(951) 304-7275
Police (non-emergency)
(951) 304-2677
Waste Management
(trash bin replacement)

(714) 558-7761

WSK Book Club
On hiatus. For info, call
Marcia L. at
951-440-5611

October 31, 2020

Due to Holidays, there
will be no Board
Meeting in December.

The Annual Meeting
will be held on
January 17, 2021.

Money Talk

Dancing Days

- James Sebring, Treasurer
As we get ready to move into a new year and into our
2021 budget, I want to share with you a few key
points about the spending of our HOA finances. First,
‘who’ decides how our money is spent? Your Board of
Directors, of course. We are charged with the responsibility for making sound financial decisions for the
good of the WSK HOA. And that means carefully considering ‘where & how’ that money should be spent.
Once we have paid for the routine expenses such as
utilities, trash collection, road repair, and for services
such as bookkeeping, landscaping, pool service, and
housekeeping, then we consider the immediate needs
of building and equipment repair. Once that is done,
we turn our attention to the ‘nice-to-haves’ such as
clubhouse improvements, upgrading pool furniture,
and extending Wi-Fi to the pool deck. If you read this
newsletter or regularly attend board meetings, then
you know that we always share our plans and financial
priorities and that your comments are always
welcome. But, if you suggest an improvement that
requires some leg-work, don’t be surprised if you are
asked to help make it happen.
Thanks, I’ll talk to you again soon!

Marsha Brinker

Hello my dancing ladies. Here
we are at the end of 2020. I
can't believe we've missed so
many dance sessions. I hope
you are all trying to keep up
your dance steps and doing a
lot of stretching. Boy, are we
going to have some fun when
this is all over! Until then
ladies, be safe. And I hope all
of you have a wonderful
Holiday Season! Merry
Christmas, Happy Hanukkah,
Happy Kwanzaa, and Happy
New Year!!!!

Underage Occupants
We are a 55+ community. That
means at least one person older
than 54 and no one under 45. If
you have special circumstances,
call the board!

WSK Gardening Notes
- by Henry

Wondering what to plant in December? Try early planting of beets,
broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, carrots, garlic, greens (chard, collards,
kale, mustard), lettuce, onions, parsnips, and peas.
Plant native plants: December is the ideal month because the plant will have
winter and spring to get used to its new home. Do remember to water them
twice weekly unless we have substantial rain. Water them heavily at planting
time. The Las Pilitas Nursery website is a great place to read about growing
plants native to your part of Southern California.
Also, sow California poppy seeds right before a rain is forecast. Just buy a packet
of seeds and sprinkle them or slightly bury them no more than a quarter of an
inch. The rain triggers them to germinate and you will have flowers in late spring.
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Yard Maintenance Committee (YMC) – Shirley Sebring
The YMC did a walk-thru on Monday, November 16th. It was so nice to see so many residents taking
pride in their property by doing yard work and home improvements. It was even nicer seeing so many
well maintained yards! We were delighted to give out over 200 thank you notes....we only have 218 homes! We
found less than a handful of mild issues.... those homes should be receiving notices by mail soon.
We noted that almost everyone's trash cans were in compliance and that almost all carport/parking areas were in
compliance.....great job!
Just a heads up: We know it is Fall and leaves will fall, and the wind will blow, so just try your best to maintain
your gutters, especially before an expected rainstorm (we know… Rain in Southern California?)
And a special thank you, to all our/my fantastic, selfless committee members/cohorts for your support and
energy this past year. I would not and could not have done this without you both! Your commitment to this
community and support to this board is beyond words!
Thank you, WSK residents for your cooperation, pride in your individual property, and pride in your community.
It is so encouraging to see the residents, the WSK Board, and all of us volunteers work together in a positive way
for the betterment of our community.

2020/2021 WSK Street Maintenance Work
The saga continues… Concerns of cooler temperatures will
postpone the bulk of the WSK street maintenance project
(seal coating) until May or June of next year. However, minor
patch work on Via La Colina and the Clubhouse parking lot will
be scheduled for mid-January and will present minimal
inconvenience to residents. Details will be provided as they
become available. Thanks for your patience!
- Jim Francis

Christmas Parade and Treats
for Warm Spring Knolls Residents
- Nancy Misko, Facilities Director -

Hope everyone had a Happy Thanksgiving (even if you couldn’t be with the ones you love)!
Christmas is just around the corner, and with covid still a threat, a few of us here in WSK have been thinking of
doing something a little different for the holiday. If you know of a WSK resident that is in need or may be alone,
we plan to make up a little special Santa treat and deliver to their home, in style! We would like to see anyone
with a golf cart, bike, motorcycle, or car decorate it and join us in a little parade through the neighborhood to
deliver the treats. Please let us know ASAP if you will be joining us.
Our parade will begin at the clubhouse at 4 pm on Wednesday, December 23. We hope to see you there!
Masks and social distancing will be required.
If you would like to participate by being part of the festive drive, to donate items for gift bags, or to just provide
the name of a resident we should visit, please contact Nancy at 805-268-0523 , Robyn at 909-243-4536, or our
Activities Director Sherry at 951-536-4604.

We are not sure yet as to the annual City Santa visit with the food/toy collection.
As soon as we can get this information, we will let you know.
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Senior Advocate – Shelby Price
Small but important ways to take care of your mental health
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Avoid ‘screen-time’ before bed. Studies show time on the computer or tv before bed makes it harder to sleep.
Be sure to do something physical every day! Walk, walk, walk. But do it somewhere interesting.
Take literally five minutes to meditate. Yes, this is an eye-roller… But try it. Focus on breathing, not thoughts.
Cut back on sugary drinks and foods. Add dark leafy greens, avocados, and figs in your diet.
If you are miserable, get help. Talk about it. Many health plans allow you to see a qualified therapist.
Moderate or cut back on alcohol. It could be affecting your moods.
Stop glorifying being busy! Get some sleep, read, write, do something creative. Turn off the TV for a while.
8. Good for Bad – We make our moods. Avoid gossip! Decide to write or say something positive for every negative
thought or word.

• I finally got eight hours of sleep. It took
me three days, but whatever.
• I hate when a couple argues in public,
and I missed the beginning and don’t
know whose side I’m on.
• When someone asks what I did over
the weekend, I squint and ask, “Why,
what did you hear?”
• I don’t mean to interrupt people. I just
randomly remember things and get
really excited.
• I had my patience tested. I’m
negative.
• When I ask for directions, please don’t
use words like “east”.
• The older I get, the earlier it gets late.

From Marty in Golf Knolls
It is the season to be Merry. But it is
also the season for scammers. A
person in our community received a
call from Amazon stating that she had
a bill over $700.00 and she should
click on an email link to take care of
it. Well, our resident is smarter than
that. She looked up the real phone
number for Amazon and called them
to find out they hadn't made the call
to her and she didn't owe any money.
Never, never give out personal info to
a person that has called you. Only
talk with people you have called. You
can hang up on a caller. It isn't being
rude. It is being safe!
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A Not-So-Friendly Reminder
- from Henry

It is great to get out and walk your dog each morning. It is
good for your dog and for yourself. Unfortunately, some dog
walkers turn a good thing into something nasty for the rest of
us… they don’t pick up after their dog. A favorite spot for this
disgusting behavior is the ‘lava rock’ around the clubhouse.
Recently, I spent nearly an hour picking up dog excrement
from the rock around the clubhouse along Via La Colina and
along Calle del Sol. When finally finished, I had a plastic bag
filled with over six pounds of poop! None of us should have to
clean up after others just because those residents are too lazy
and too irresponsible to pick up after their dogs. Most of us
have enough integrity to do the right thing, but if you are one
of those that ignores that responsibility to your community,
this is a warning. We are on the lookout and so are the
neighbors that live along those streets. Each of us is
personally responsible for our dog’s actions. If you are not
picking up after your dog, you are subject to fines and possibly
much worse outcomes.
Our neighborhood is not a cesspool for your dog!
• To me, “drink responsibly” means don’t spill it.
• Age 60 might be the new 40, but 9 pm is the new midnight.
• When I say, “the other day”, I could be referring to any time
between yesterday and 15 years ago.
• If you’re sitting in public and a stranger takes the seat next to
you, just stare straight ahead and say, “Did you bring the
money?”
• When you ask me what I am doing today, and I say, “nothing”,
it does not mean I am free. It means I am doing nothing.

In the event of a community emergency, don’t
forget that the WSK Clubhouse is stocked with
various emergency supplies including food,
water, emergency power, pet carriers, pop-up
shelters, and some medical equipment.
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Around the WSK Neighborhood

Debbie and Tom have a beautiful place at the end of Colina open to the wilds
of the canyon. They know that a visitor like this is a rare and special event!
Another drainage challenge was
discovered on Via La Paloma. Water was
seen running down the gutter from a
fitting in the street. Turns out spring water
was overflowing from a clogged line. The
line had been installed years ago to allow
for drainage from some homes on that
street. So, we called our favorite plumber,
Ted. He removed years of accumulated
cement like mineral deposits from the line,
then did some hard labor to jackhammer
out and replace the last section that
caused the backup in the first place.
A special thanks goes
to Bud for all his
valued help on this
project! He does more
for WSK than folks
know or can imagine.

Thanks to Rick and
Holly for donating
many videos and a
nice cabinet!

A few of us assembling
the Annual Packet.

My husband purchased a world map and
Looking
foraadart and said, “Throw
then
gave me
that willit lands—that’s where
thisFriend
and wherever
Love
you you
Always?
I’m taking
when this pandemic
One waits
justout,
for you!
ends.”
Turns
we’ll be spending two
Call “Friends of the Valley” 951-506-5069
weeks behind the fridge.
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Scruffy says… “It Just Gets Curiouser and Curiouser…!”
The rough old tomcat had nodded towards the doorway of the mysterious little house, inviting us in. I started forward, then clenched my teeth and stopped. “No”, I said, sitting down. “I am tired and I’m hungry and I want to
know what is happening here.” I set my jaw trying to look firm, but not too threatening. I had decided that Old Tom
wasn’t planning to shred me into bloody ribbons anytime soon, but still… “No offense, Mr. Old Tom sir. But what is all
this?” My dog pal Little Limpy turned to look at me, raising an eyebrow. “I’m serious”, I said, hating the pleading whine I
heard in my voice. “We’ve run all day tracking Zsa Zsa and that…” I glanced at Old Tom who still sat in front of the door,
calmly watching me. “that…that… him.” I turned my attention back to Little Limpy. “To what, some weird shadowy little
house? And she’s inside? Inside this strange place that’s for some bizarre reason filled with cats? What is this place?
Where is this place?” I spit out the questions too fast for them to answer. But it felt so good to have some control over
this crazy situation. “I know these neighborhoods”, I continued, really moving now. “And I know these wild places. I’ve
been all around and I’ve never been here? And what’s with you two? You know each other?” I narrowed my eyes, glaring
at Little Limpy. “And you knew Zsazy would be here! Why did she run away? What is going on?!” I demanded, pausing to
catch my breath. I continued giving Little Limpy my best ‘don’t-mess-with-me’ stare. He just smiled at me.
“Is he always this excitable?”, Old Tom said.
“To be sure”, said Little Limpy with an apologetic shrug. “But he stands tall and his heart is true”.
“It had better be”, the big cat said standing. He leaned low extending his thick cat legs in front of him, his big cat rump
arching up and back into a leisurely big cat stretch. My breath caught as I noticed his rather oversized big cat claws fully
extend as he stretched. They gleamed a bloody color in the red light of the setting sun. I swallowed. Then I noticed that
he noticed that I had noticed. I swallowed again and gave a weak smile. He lips twitched in the barest hint of his own
smile, then he relaxed from the stretch and sat back down. “Young one”, he said, holding my gaze. “There is much you
don’t know. Much you can’t know. But you have been chosen. By his word”, he said, flicking his tail lazily in the direction
of Little Limpy. “Tonight, you have a privilege. An honor rarely given outside our world. Especially…”, his gaze shifted to
regard Little Limpy who leaned to the side, scratching at an ear with a hind foot. “… to a drooling, unclean, tail wagging,
mouth-breathing, people pleaser.” He punctuated each word with a thump of his tail. Little Limpy sat up straight with
raised eyebrows. “Seriously”, Old Tom said leaning closer to him. “Have you fleabags any dignity at all?”
Little Limpy chuckled. “I don’t know”, he said. “Ask me again next time you’re upchucking a hairball.” They seemed to
have forgotten I was there. That I had questions! That we all sat in the coming darkness in front of this weird house. I
opened my mouth and took a breath to speak when the big cat turned to me, giving me a surprisingly warm smile.
“Come”, he said. “You’re expected. But be patient. You’ll be welcomed.” I followed him through the door into the big
room. Inside, with the cats. I stopped, amazed. So many. Old Tom left to return to his post outside the door. Little
Limpy stood beside me, while I took it all in. The cats were all different sizes, shapes, and colors. They mingled and moved
about with an expectant restlessness. Even though night had come to the world outside, the room was bathed in soft
glow, somehow lit by an unseen source. So many cats. I received an occasional sniff and tail flick as they passed, but they
mostly ignored me. Little Limpy though… They seemed to revere him. Each cat that approached him lifted it’s tail in
greeting, then brushed against him as it passed. I saw that he smiled. With his eyes half-closed and his head bowed he
seemed happier than I’d ever seen him. Who was this old giant dog? Certainly more than the vagrant trash browser that I
had first met. Did I think that I really knew him? One thing I realized that I did know for certain, there is a much larger
story that binds him, Old Tom, and this place. And these cats. I surveyed the sea of lithe furry bodies before me. And then
saw her. She sat near the center of the room, surrounded by the other cats but somehow apart from them. They gave her
space. Out of… respect? Her eyes, like twin golden sunsets, held mine. I felt a calmness, a strength in her that… she
smiled suddenly and leapt towards me. She crossed the room in two quick bounds and flung her body against mine. She
purred loudly and rubbed against me, turned and rubbed again. Finally, she stopped in front of me and looked in my eyes.
Hers held tears! “Thank you”, she said, her voice light and sweet. I had never heard her speak until now.
“You’re thanking me? For what? For making you want to run away?” I was stunned. “And… wait a… don’t you hate me?”, I
asked. “You teased me without mercy. Why?” I asked with honest curiosity.
She slowly shook her head and smiled, mischief in her moist kitty eyes. “I can’t help what I am.” She may have wanted to
say more, but a noticeable stillness had suddenly settled over the room. I saw that the cats had stopped roaming, and all
sat facing a closed door at the back of the room. Little Limpy sat erect with Zsazy between us. He faced the same door
with his head held high, his eyes alight with excitement. I watched the door and saw a glow growing behind it. Deep
yellow light leaked from its edges and underneath. The light grew in intensity then winked out with a soft whumph,
sending fragments of fine golden dust puffing out from underneath the door. Then I heard the barest of whispers, like
fallen leaves tumbling along an empty street. The whispers rose into a soft light chorus from the cats all around me. Then,
as one they fell silent. The door opened… (to be continued – thanks for your patience! – Scruffy)

